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. Thus, the time it takes with the miniplasmid RepFIC under specific growth conto synthesize the plasmid DNA with the cellular Pol IIIditions (which will be described in a subsequent secdependent machine (Kornberg and Baker, 1992) is altion), the DNA was found to be maintained in an altered most insignificant compared to the time it takes to synstructural form. When agarose gel electrophoresis was thesize the total genome of the cell.
carried out in the absence of intercalating agents (Figure It has been shown that when cells are synchronized 2A), the DNA had a lower electrophoretic mobility than for growth, all origins initiate replication synchronously what is usually called supercoiled (sc) plasmid. The mo-(Boye and Løbner-Olesen, 1990). Replication is a combility is similar but presumably not identical to that of plicated process that is integrated in the cell cycle. The nicked-relaxed plasmid or plasmid dimers. The reduced synchronous initiation at all origins indicates that DNA electrophoretic mobility is indicative of a reduced helical synthesis starts at the same time, after all cells have density or lower linking number (Kornberg and Baker, undergone division. This could be the result of synchro-1992). Plasmid in the altered structure does not penenous activation of DNA synthesis at all origins, or the trate 0.8% gels unless it is first treated with salt (Figure result of a sequestration process that prevents initiation 2B, lanes 5 and 6). during and after duplication of genomes (since genomes Preparations were examined by electron microscopy duplicate once during each cell cycle), or both. So far, (EM). Plasmid preparations from normal stocks and the only evidence that has been provided is for a sequespreparations as described above were identical and typtration mechanism (Lu et al., 1994) .
ically supercoiled (see Figure 3 for EM pictures). In each Plasmids code for an origin of replication and one or preparation there was an occasional (about 5%) open more polypeptides. When a polypeptide has been circular plasmid (results not shown). These were precisely shown to be absolutely required for plasmid DNA synalike in the two preparations and were not dimers. About thesis, it has been considered an initiator of replication. 300-500 plasmid molecules were looked at in each prepaThe function performed by plasmid "initiators of replicaration, and not a single dimer was detected. The preparation" has thus far not been clarified. The organization tions were UV irradiated and in both cases, identical open circular forms were obtained (results not shown). Thus, in both cases, the plasmid is circular and sc.
Correspondence: maasr01@med.nyu.edu has 19 GATC sites. Restriction at the ⍀ sites, which When plasmid was purified using Qiagen Plasmid Mini are not evenly distributed, results in a fragment ladder kits (see Experimental Procedures), all RepFIC prepararanging from 10 to 550 bp. Restriction at all plasmid tions were found to contain some scL DNA, with the GATC sequences predicts a 2.5 kb fragment in the repliamount varying depending on the stage of growth of con, the only one of significant size. DpnI restriction of the culture. The amount in exponentially growing culscH plasmid preparations results in the expected 2.5 tures was found to be Ͻ5% of the total plasmid, and kb fragment and no other fragments of significant size as the cultures approached stationary phase, it was ( Figures 4A and 4B 
The dam-Methyltransferase Reaction In Vitro
In order to confirm that the methylation reaction is different for the DNAs of different helical density, the methylation reaction was carried out in vitro. A preparation of mostly scL DNA isolated from a dam host, and a preparation of mostly scH DNA isolated from the same host, ing selection of transformants (see below and ExperiRepFIC was transformed into a lon strain (a gift from S. mental Procedures), and the aa was added because it Gottesman), and E. coli B (naturally lon), under condiseemed possible that it was limiting at this time. Imtions that do not result in imprinting when wild-type (wt) printing of the scL phenotype under these conditions hosts are transformed. Plasmid isolated from both lon suggested that cysteine was limiting for the synthesis hosts was scL ( Figure 2A , where the results are shown of a protein that causes the scH→scL shift. If the shift for ⌬lon-510). The scL imprint was retained after six is a reaction that occurs every time plasmid replication successive transfers of one transformant colony into initiates after cell division, then there must be a reaction fresh medium. The results support the view that Lon that results in the back-shift every time the plasmid protease clears plasmid doublets of associated proteins DNA has duplicated. One possibility is that a protease after DNA synthesis is complete. removes the protein(s) responsible for the shift and the dam-methyltransferase at the same time-removal of the latter resulting in full origin methylation only after
The scL→scH Back-Shift The scL→scH transition could be expected to occur cell division and the shift to scL.
Lon appeared to be a good candidate for "removalafter plasmid-associated proteins are removed by Lonprotease, as suggested above ("rebooting" step, slang function" based on a feature of the replicon sequence described below. A protein of about 90 kda (the size term used for the command "restart" when a computer has "crashed" ures 5A and 5B, demonstrate that the back-shift can be (2) RepFIC, and ( Figures 5C and 5D ). The methodology detected fragments larger than 100 bp. The fragments larger than 100 published in the last reference, a host was used that had been transformed with both RepFIC and a pBR bp resulting from restriction at fully methylated GATC loci are predictable. Besides the 2.5 fragment (within vector that overexpressed RepA. Plasmid preparations isolated during exponential growth and at the same optithe replicon) and a 330 bp fragment between the two promoters P ABC and P A of the replicon (coinciding with cal density from the same host containing (1) pBR-RepA, plasmids of the mini-F type, such as RepFIB (see Table   Even contain cysteine (see Discussion). In the first experiment designed to test this idea, additional magnesium sulfate or L-cysteine was added after electroporation. This led one of the 5 following fragments), there are 5 fragments that originate from the drug marker and are shown to to an increase in the transformation efficiency of five orders of magnitude with the addition of cysteine, while occur in Figure 5D . Three fragments of approximately 400, 300, and 100 bp are not predicted, and are most magnesium sulfate had no effect (see Experimental Procedures for optimal concentrations of cysteine). The likely to originate in the 2.5 kb portion of the replicon sequence, since it is this fragment that is degraded when results of a typical experiment (which at the time of this writing has been repeated more than eight times) are fully methylated at noncanonical sites. This portion extends from about the Ϫ10 sequence of the promoter P A shown in Table 1 , rows 1 and 2. The addition of cysteine altered the transformation efficiency to become reproto the end of the origin (Figure 1) . Earlier studies have shown that the transcript originating at P A , or the alternaducible and proportionate to the amount of DNA added. The transformation of two other plasmids is shown for tive promoter P ABC , and ending about half-way into the comparison purposes. A pUC18 derivative that has a summarized in Table 2 , rows 1, 2, and 3, and they demonstrate that scL plasmid DNA is efficiently recovered in partial and nonfunctional RepFIC insert showed no intransformations, but only with glutathione supplements crease in the number of transformants with the addition (row 3). Thus, although an additional source of cysteine of cysteine, presumably because plasmid replication did is still required under the conditions of this transformanot require the de novo synthesis of a cysteine-requiring tion, cysteine becomes toxic at the concentration that protein. RepFIB, the second unrelated control plasmid was previously used. This suggests that when the plasused, is a deregulated iteron-type (like mini-F) variant mid enters competent cells in the scL form, the requirethat makes 4-8 times the normal amounts of plasmid ment for cysteine is diminished but not eliminated.
DNA (Maas et al., 1989). RepFIB replication requires a plasmid-encoded protein that contains cysteine, and as shown in Table 1, responds to the addition of cysteine
In Vitro Salt-Stripping of scL Plasmid DNA Evidence has been presented for the stable maintewith a 500-fold increase in the number of transformants.
nance of the scL conformation. It has been interpreted Electroporation per se does not result in a cysteine as the "imprinting" of a maintenance phenotype (see requirement (not shown), and addition of cysteine to "Plasmid of Altered Mobility…", above). Under these media used to grow RepFIC-containing E. coli hosts conditions, the plasmid is fully methylated at noncanoni-(where the plasmid is established) does not alter plasmid cal sequences. The altered plasmid can be transferred maintenance. Addition of cysteine before selection had by transformation and both its altered conformation and no effect, and thus appears to play no part in the transmethylation characteristics are retained (Table 2 , row formation process proper. These results were taken as 3). Thus, we can conclude that the conformation of the an indication that cysteine becomes limiting at the time DNA and its methylation pattern are retained during the that plasmid replication has to initiate for the first time transformation process. Is the information for mainafter transformation (see below).
taining the scL conformation located in the DNA alone, Single colonies selected after transformation of C600 or is a cotransmitted molecule required? hosts in the presence of cysteine (Table 1, row 1) were In order to identify the contribution of cotransmitted initially difficult to grow. They appeared to have remolecules that are easily removed, scL DNA was in vitro mained phenotypically Cys Ϫ for a period of about 20 salt-stripped (ivs) as described in Experimental Procegenerations (one round of overnight growth). They grew dures before being transferred to competent cells. The best in this round of growth with glutathione suppleresults are presented in Table 2 , rows 4 and 5. Row 4 ments (see Experimental Procedures), and afterward (when compared to row 3) shows that salt treatment could be grown normally with no supplements. One instrips scL DNA of a critical component, because the terpretation of these findings is that the transformants addition of glutathione is no longer sufficient for the still required additional cysteine but were poisoned by efficient recovery of transformants. Plasmid preparaan excessive supply thereof (the concentrations of glutions are associated with several proteins, one about tathione supplements were equivalent to 1/4 of the cys-32 kDa in size (data not shown). This could be the damteine concentrations). According to N. Kredich (personal methyltransferase (GenBank accession number J01600). communication), cysteine metabolism adjusts slowly to Thus, it could be that the dam-methyltransferase is one environmental changes, and cysteine can become methylated at all loci has not been isolated. This, as well One is of low helical density and the other of higher as scL maintenance of the plasmid in lon hosts, may helical density. Both are supercoiled, although only the indicate that the hemimethylated product is cleared of latter has been referred to as sc in the literature. Because all proteins by Lon-protease, a cellular enzyme, and is these two forms exist in different proportions depending then returned to scH-helical density. As only canonical on the growth state of the culture, I assume that these sites are fully methylated in scH plasmid, we know that two forms represent different phases of the replicative the duplicated plasmid is methylated after the scL→scH cycle.
transition. Possible explanations for not detecting the The plasmid in the scL form has been shown to be hemimethylated scL product are as follows: Both the fully methylated at frequent loci that are not canonical; clearing process and the following increase in helical given the nature of the plasmid and the frequency of density are rapid steps. In the absence of clearing, full methylation, we assume that at least some of these sites methylation of scL DNA is also rapid. Hemimethylated are in the origin region. These same loci are not detected scL DNA that is not otherwise processed is targeted by the enzyme DpnI (specific for full methylation) in the for degradation. The last possibility would prevent the scH form of the plasmid, and (assuming that scH and inheritance of plasmids where replication was aborted scL are both intermediates in the same replicative cycle) by cell division, and could explain sequestering effects presumably are hemimethylated. The methylation status that have been observed for hemimethylated replication identifies scL plasmid as not having undergone duplicaorigins (Lu et al., 1994; Russell and Zinder, 1987). tion, and scH plasmid as being postreplicative. The situ-I was able to characterize some of the physical and ation is somewhat different from the E. coli chromochemical properties of the scL precursor, because of somal origin, where there are 11 canonical GATC sites. the serendipitous finding that, after highly enhanced The OriC loci are also hemimethylated after duplication, transformation by the addition of cysteine and specific but there is only a 13 min delay before remethylation growth conditions, the scL phenotype was imprinted. (Campbell and Kleckner, 1990), the latter not being deBased on the fact that RepA is a cysteine-containing pendent on the DNA conformation. I propose to call the protein that can lower helical density, and that its synthesis is translationally coupled to a cysteine-containing methylation reaction of RepFIC-type origins conforma-peptide, I have suggested that the most likely cause of imprinting was the stimulated synthesis of the protein initiator of replication RepA. It would appear that when plasmid in the altered structure is used in transformations, stimulated synthesis is retained, because the structure remains imprinted. Plasmid in the altered structure appears to be associated with dam-methyltransferase that is cotransferred in transformations, because when it is removed by salt stripping, transferred plasmids reboot. This suggests that both removal and replacement of the methyltransferase occur in vivo at specific times during the replicative cascade. "Inheritance" of the methyltransferase could explain methylation imprinting in other organisms.
The increase of transformation efficiency was unexpectedly large and deserves comment. RepFIC, like its close relatives R1 and R100, codes for four cysteine- E. coli replicons) involves a shift at 23.cys of uORF to 1.met of RepA (Figure 1) . The coding sequence at the frameshift, absolutely conserved, is TGTG. The first case, the supply of cysteine is adequate. One interpretathree nucleotides (nt) code for cysteine and the second, tion of the result follows. After electroporation and DNA third, and fourth nt provide the less common methionine entry, fresh medium is added, and the cells are allowed starting codon (GTG) by a Ϫ2 shift. Thus, the frameshift, to grow for 90 min before selective plating. During this presumably occurring after incorporation of cysteine at time, two cell divisions take place, which has been position 23 of uORF, could provide an effective mechachecked by plating without selection (not shown). When nism for limiting the levels of uORF-RepA. the plasmid enters free of proteins, it probably does not The above processes have led to a scheme that deinterfere with cell division. As the plasmid is already scribes plasmid replication integrated into the cell cycle at low helical density, RepA is not required and DNA (Figure 7) . The conformation of the plasmid, in the normal synthesis initiates. The presence of homocysteine in the B-helix and fully methylated at GATC sites, is changed medium maintains the MetR regulon, which probably to a form of lower helical density, as illustrated in step includes the dam-methyltransferase, active. Therefore, I of Figure 7 . The plasmid DNA of lower helical density the methyltransferase is loaded appropriately at every becomes fully methylated at Cdnm loci (step II). Duplicaopportunity. Full appropriate methylation stabilizes the tion proceeds (step III), and the totally hemimethylated scL conformation, and could result in a lower requireproduct is cleared of associated proteins, including the ment for RepA and thus cysteine. The foregoing interpredam-methyltransferase (step IV or "Lon-reboot"). The tation suggests that RepA plays no direct part in DNA product of step IV, conformed to B-helical density, is synthesis, as we already know from in vitro cell-free fully methylated at canonical loci (step V). When the systems (Kornberg and Baker, 1992). methyltransferase is not removed in the reboot step, the The significance of the scL conformation remains in putative hemimethylated product of step III can be fully question. The conformational shift appears to occur methylated at both canonical and noncanonical loci and prior to processive DNA synthesis. We have shown in replication resumes.
vivo that the primed start site of replication is located Rebooting can occur not only by the function of Lon, but also during transformation ( 
